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P. V. Is Accredited ANNUAL FORMAL INSPECTION
For Teacher
HELD FOR ROTC CADETS
Education
The inspecting team
The annual feredal inspection of
The recent acceptance of the college into the American Association
of Teacher Education comes as a
tribute to an institution which has
gone a long ways in preparing the
thousands of teachers now in service in Texas and throughout the nation.

the Army ROTC unit at P rairie
View A & M College was conducted
by a board of officers from the
Texas Military District, Friday, April 4.

GUEST OF SEC. ARMY

Todd Witnesses
"Opr. Longhorn"

f°'
lliil\ftlS
ANDGRAY TO ATTEND
WEST POINT SESQUICENTENNIAL
Cad Lt: ~ l s John R. Har\._ l'i~ and Tommie L. GraY{will journey
to the Unite a es i\U!itary Academy of West Point, New York to
participate in the observance of the
Lesquicentennial of the Academy,
April 24 through April 27.
Harris is a native of Gonzales
and Gray is a native of Linden.
They were selected on the basis of
their outstanding records in Military Science. The selections were
made on authority of the Secretary
of the Army and at the invitation
of Major General F.A. Irving, Superintendent, U .S. Military Academy.
In the ' invitation the Secretary of
the Army said ill part: "Your selection as cadets for the visit to West
Point is indicative of the high esteem in which you are held by institutional and military authorities at
your college. It is hoped that you
will find your visit both educational
and enjoyable." The occasion is in
honor of the one-hundred and fiftieth anniversary of West Point.
The local cadets will be integrated
into the corps of Cadets at West
Point during their stay there-taking their meals in the Cadet mess
with their individual hosts, attending class with them, and sleeping in
Cadet rooms at night. The visiting
Cadets will conform to the general
rules governing the routine of the
West Point Cadets and each will be
provided with an escort so that he
may obtain as intimate a view as
possible of the methods of the Military Academy.
Gray is a senior majoring in Agriculture and Harris is a senior majoring in English. The latter also
has accepted a commission in the

Regular Army upon completion of
his schooling and meeting the age
requirement.

Cadet Lt. Col. Frederick D. Todd
accompanied the Secretary of the
Army on an observation of the Military Exercises of Operation Long
Horn on March 25-27 in the vicinity
of Fort Hood, Texas.
Todd was one of ten cadets, one
each from each of the ten largest
senior ROTC units in the Fourth
Army Area who, on authority of
Headquarters Texas Military District and at the invitation of Secretary of the Army Frank Pace, Jr.,
accompanied the Secretary of the
Army on a trip to observe the onehundred and fifty thousand troops
participating in Operation Longhorn. According to the Associated
Press, this is the biggest mock war
in the nation's history.
The P.V. Cadet is a senior student majoring in Biology and has
been president of his class for two
years 1 includ·ng the present year.
, H' • J,.,,.t·
• i,~. r.<i 11 ,m. his
outstanding i_:ecord 11s a 11t dent in
:'.Iilitary Science and Tactics. He
is the son of Mr. nd Mrs. Clifton
'T'odrl of Dallafl, T l<as.

•
LT.

covered
phases of the unit's training and
administration as well as facillties
and government-owned property.
Classrooms were visited while instruction was in progress. Individual members of the unit were inspected for appearance, fit of uniform
and military proficiency, both in
the classroom and on the drill field.
Nominations for the coveted rating
of " Honor School" were made on
the basis of the results of this inspection.
Heading the inspection team was
Lt. Col. Virgil V. Laughlin, PMST&
T of the Fort Worth high schools.
He is a veteran of World War II
and served with the famed Third
Infantry Division from the invasion
of North Africa through Sicily,
Italy, France, and Germany.
Other members of the inspection
board were: Lt. Col. Corson L. Hilton, Jr., coordinator of the ROTC
activities for the Texas Military
District and former PMST&T of the
f El Paso high schools, and Maj.
Frederick R. Gehring, PMST&T at
all High School, Galveston, Texas.

Faculty Theatre Guild To Stage "Rain"
KOB's, Barons Give Formal Dinner Dance

The local Faculty Theatre Guild
will present a three act drama en~t!Pd "Ra· " hy John Cotto11 and
:)t
.. ,olph, on April l!:3 iii
t'{
,.im-Gymnasium. The
pin:,
aptation of the novel
":\li,\
_ on" by W. Somerset
Maugham.
The story develops against a
background of incessant rain on a
South Pacific Island. Quarantined
·
·
on
an 1·s1and, a hardened prostitute,
R cpresen t at1ves of groups mter· b etter housing ' 01· Negroes Sadi·e Thompson, struggles with a
es t ed m
· h 1oca1, regi 1al and na- ded1·cated cler·ic, the Reverend Ala 1ong wit
.
I off"1cia
· Is of federa 1 h ousing fred Davidson. Sadie, a favorite of
t1ona
agencies are schedulecJ to attend a the marines stationed nearby and
·
h ousmg
con f erence at Prairie View var1·ous me1·chant seaman who stop
A & M College May 2-3.
at the port, piles her trade to the
"Planning and Building Better accompaniment of hot jazz records
Homes" will be the theme of this on her phonograph. These records
fifth annual meeting held for the which normally lure wandering
.
purpose of s t u d ymg
t h e pro bl ems of seamen attracts I Reverend DavidNegro housing in the Southwest son.
area.
During the development of th e
Dean C.L. Wilson of the School story, it is revealed that Sadie is
of Engineering is in charge of plan- wanted for a crime she committed
ning and he is assisted by A. Maceo in America. Reverend Davidson preSmith, racial relations adviser with pares to send her back and as a
the Dallas office, Federal Housing mean~ to prevent such, she fakes
I
Administration.
! the Reverend into believing she i s

I

HO USiDg Confr.ib
Scheduled Mas 2-3

FAMOUS WHEAT BREEDER
OBSERVES LOCAL GRAIN
EXPERIMENTS
Dr. E.S. McFadden, nationally
famous wheat breeder of Texas A
- M College recently visited the
Agricultural Experiment Substation Number 18 at Prairie View A
& M College to observe the wheat
and oat varieties and strains now
under cultivation.
Twenty-five different varieties
and straines of oats were checked
by Dr. McFadden for adaptability
to climate, soil conditions and resistance to disease. Three varieties
of wheat-Seabreeze (early), Supreme (midseason) and Quanah
(late)-were also observed. The
wheat project is designed to determine if poultry can graze successfully on three varieties with different dates of maturity.
The experiment on oat varieties
and strains aims to determine
which will give the best grain yield
on the Hockley fine sandy loam soil
found in the Prairie View area.
Oliver E. Smith, assistant professor in agronomy is in charge of
the small grain tests. Dr. McFadden
was accompanied by Professor 1.fan-1
Icy Champlin, former head of the
Department of field Husbandry of
the University of Saskatchewan,
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada.
Professor Champlin is a former instructor of Dr.' McFadden while he pants in t he fas hion show held here recently are mod Ung t he ideal wear
was at South Dakota State College for spri ng wedding. The cou
atop t he pedestal a r Ri
and he is now retired and making ~and ohnnie Mae
e pedestal are: (L to'"'R:rl'~-.-::---...,,,~:-r
his home in South Dakota and at Vivian ra c er, _ _____ a m Williams Alma Du
College Station.
~

-~---'T

saved and is no longer a harlot.
They pray together. On her last
night on the island, Davidson enters her room or _pra~·t:· and- . o
offer the necessary spiritual aid.
However, in the fervor££ redemption something happens. On the folIowmg day, Sadie is-11 • t'!W .fllnmercial self again. The ending is
one that will linger in the mihcls of
the audience for days. On BJ'Oadway, the play was extremely suscessful; in its pervadingly melancholy dramatic construction, it has
proved a perennial success. The cast
includes Misses Maxine Atkins,
Ruthcelia Lane, Minnie Durant,
Theresa P ratt, Yvonne Prunty,
Mary Moore, Delia Ellis, Wendolyn
Bell, Messrs. Melvin Tolson, William Evans, Sam Ushers, Albert
Calvin, Gar land Thomas, John Fussell and Emory Sargent. The play
is dir ected by A. Kent Martin.

U. S. Court Upholds
Unequal Schools
Southern schools can legally be
unequal for Negro and white students as long as officials promise
to try to make them equal some
time in t he future, a three-judge
fe deral court ruled in effect in Richmond, Va. The lower court in the
Virginia case admitted facilities for
Negro pupils are "not substantially
equal" but foun d "no harm to either
Declaring t hat the case would
be appealed to the U.S. Supreme
Court, Virginia NAACP president
T.1.1:. Tinsley said: "The court has
not really decided that segregation
is right, but nly that it is not ready
to abolish it."
An imposing army of Northern
scholars, imported into Virginia for
the trial, testified that segregation
"casts a sti~ma" upon Negro students. A statistiGian prophesied that
'at the rate equalization proposed by
t he state, it would take until 1970
t o bring Negro schools up to the
levels of white schools.

fwo

THE

On 1st Semester Honor Roll _

Ralph Rogers All A;
184 Students Listed
The office of the registrar released the first semester honor roll
last week which contained a total
of 184 students.
Ralph Rodgers a senior agricultural student was the only person
listed with all A's. Edwardlene
Fleeks, Ezra Henders on, Effie Holloway, Henry Moore, Gus Poole,
Cluren Richardson, a nd James Sullivan were student s with averages
as high as 2.8.
Others who achieved averages
above 2.00 were Irma F. Allen,
Joyce Amey, Emm a Anderson,
Johnnie Anderson, E mma R. Badgett,_ Cleatha
Balk ey, Fayetta
Banks, Lavern Ba ug h , Alice Bedford, Dorot hy Bellinger, Sidney
Bennett, Virg in ia B err y , Rarryl
Bishop, Beulah Bonner, Be ttie Booker, Edethia Brigham, Vivian Bratcher, Emory Brooks, Char lie Brown,
Clever Brown, Effie Br own, Geraldine Bruce, Frank Bryant, Jr.,
Freddie M. Bur nett, Va n O'Neal
Burton, Azee Caldwell, Reginald
Carrington, Louis Childress, Mildred
Clack, Margie C. Clarke, Cleo Cleveland, Harold Clifton , Erma B. Coit,
Allene Coleman, Jo yce Collins, Olera
M. Collins, Dore tha D. Conner, Helen M. Crayton, Lillie Dancy, Mary
Frances Davis, Clara Dawsey, Mayme Dennis, Mary S. Dewitty, Archie Dorsey, F r ankie Downs, Mary
Dupont, Alma Dupree, Annie Edward, Myrtle L . E dwar d, R uth Edward, Beatrice E ngram, Myrtle J.
Field, Ruth Finley, I mogene Ford,
Essex Fowlks, Eleanor F r y, Perry
Franklin, Austin Rrederick, James
Garcia, Bessie Gooden, Carolyn Gee,
Bertha Goudeaux, Ver dia Green,
Augustine Haley, Mary Joseph Hall,
Jessye Jamilton, Joe W. Hampton,
Germalen Harkless, Tinzel Harmon,
Cecil Harold, Artena Harris, Loston Harris, Eddie Har rison, Elmer
R
so·
ar-l'Y Jfavwood, Ruby L.
emphill, Dorothy Ha rvey, Dollen
enderson, '3arbara H ines, Ida M.
ollie, Carokyn Hooks.
t,

o)uns

nn i<>

PRAIRIE

ald S. Thomas, Earline P. Thomas,
Maye Thompson, Bobbye Thornton,
Cleotrice O Tillis, Frederick Todd,
Cloyance Wallace, James W. WallaceJ~seph T. Waring, Floyd Warren,
Herman Warren, Charles Washington, Jack J. Weathers, Clyde
Wedgeworth, Betty White, Dorot~y
White Dorothy White, Earline W1lcots Oscar Wiley, Bobby J. Willian:s, Ervin M. Williams, Jammie
Williams, Jo A. Williams, Mary L.
Williams, Sam Williams.
Wilmer Millis, Earnest Wilson,
Mae Helene Wilson, Willie M. Wilson Frances Finfield, Henry' Thomas Wise, Sarah Ann Woodfork, Renaldo s. Yerwood, Betty J. Young.
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FIRE DESTROYS
SIMMON'S HOME
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar

Nola Simon Miss Cadet Colonel -ROTC Cadets Hold Spring Ball
The cadets here held their annual ously entered the ballroom down an

c. Simmons family was near de- Spring Ball in the Auditorium Gym- aisle formed by the cadets and their

guests. A carpet which the Queen
stroyed by fire on Friday, March 28. nasium on Wednesday evening,
walked on was laid by two cadets
April 2.
preceding her entrance. After the
The family's personal and houseNola Jane Simon was crowned as crowning the Queen was entertained
hold possessions were a total loss.
Queen of the ROTC by Dr. E.B. by interpretative dances.
President Evans called a meeting Evans during pre-dance ceremonies.
At the conclusion of ceremonies
of deans of all schools and heads of The ballroom was beautifully decor- the dancing began with music furated with balloons suspended from nished by Connie's Combo of Housdepartments on the campus Saturthe ceiling, which were released ton. Everything was done with a
day morning, formed the group into during the evening.
royal air as the cadets exhibited
a committee, and appointed Dean
The Queen and her escort pomp- their polished social capabilities.
H.E. Fuller chairman. As outlined
by Dr. Evans the committee's re305 Travis St.
Houston, Texas
sponsibility is to solicit cash conTAILOR
MADE
READY
MADE
tributions from staff members and
High
Style
and
Quality
students of the college. Deans of
"PRICES PLEASING TO YOUR PURSE"
school sand heads of departments
will appoint solicitors to receive "
,,..,.,,..,,.. ... ,.. .,,
these contributions. Due to the
emergency nature of this matter,
the final drive will close Saturday,
April 5.
0

. . . HOLLYWOOD

MEDICAL COLLEGE TEST
TO BE GIVEN IN MAY
PRINCETON, N. J.-Candidates
for admission to medical school in
the fall of 1953 are advised to take
the Medical College Admission Test
in May, it was announced today by
Educational Testing Service, which
prepares and administers the test
for the Association of American
:'lfedical Colleges.
The need for liberal contributions
The MCAT consists of tests of from each member of the Prairie
general scholastic ability, a test on View Family to the Simmons famiunderstanding of modern society, ly is real. Your usual fine response
a nd an achievement test in science. to appeals of thi snature is expecAccording to ETS, no special prep- ted, and will be deeply appreciated.
aration other than a review of
Mr. Simmons is an employee at
:.cience subjects is necessary. All ! the local dairy and has been for
questions are of the objective type. ' many years.
-

TAILORS

-

,..

,..

¥
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J. B. SMITH CO.

DRESS PANTS
DRESS SHIRTS
DRESS SHOES
MEN'S HATS
LADIES DRESSES AND ACCESSORIES
LADIES SLIPS AND SHOES

"THE FRIENDLY STORE"

..

L_

,, ...

. ---
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Be HappyIn a cigarette, taste

•

makes the difference and Luckies taste better!
1 -

f

The difference between "just smoking" a
really enjoying your smoke is. th~ tast~ of
cigarette. You can taste the
smoother, mellower, more enjoy ,ble taste ?f a
Lucky ... for two important ~asons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike mean$ fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobacco that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . .. proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette that tastes better!
Be Happy-Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!

d1.-

.T~m Pc:~

Co
e o ohnson, J ackie J ohnson,
Opal G. Johnson, Jo Ann Jones, Alphon;o Jordan, Rose M. Jordan,
Julia 'B. Keller, E tta M. Kelley, Mable K.:m ard, Beasley K ing, J arold
R. King, Jimmie Lawson, Clever
Lewis, Edna Lewis, Hubzerf Lee
Lewis, Erma D. L eroy, Sarah Littleton Doris Lollie, Tha ddeu s McDonald, James A. Malvern, Sylverine Martin, Johnnie Mays, Jr., Vinia M. Mayse, Earline Mikle, Art hur
Milligan, Willie Modest er, D r ucilla
Moore, Willie H. Moor e, Alma Morgan, Claudette N ickens, W ilma . J.
Norris, Willie P al mer , J r., Juhus
Parker Gladys P ea rson, Alberta
Penelt;n, John P erry, J imm ie Phillip, Dallas Pierr e, Millard Pigford,
Doris L. Rausaw, Robbye L . Reed,
Irma M. Reynolds, Fannie Rhodes,
EW1ice Robinson, Thelma Robinson,
Ceasar A. Roy, Bobbie L. Russell,
Vera Sanders, Virgil Sanders, Richard Scourten Ethel 1\1. Senegal, Veatrice Simp~on, Laura E. Smith,
Mary L. Spinks, Ethel O. Stanton,
Ruth K. Steins, John R Stewart,
Jamie Taylor, Bobbie Thomas, Don-

L

n

a \..uckY,

When \ \ig~t u.- hat's in

s;to

..

re-

\ \(now Just ~\dest blend ore
" cigarette of that calls for rn
I'"'
p.nd -taste
., fless
ll eoU
Donald_~· d Marsha
. Fraru<lin an

"

·~~

.{ M.F.T.-Lucky Stri

Hits the Spot

ans Fine Tob:iGC
d the Ya"\.:s were

foes,

'fhe ~ebels ";hey a\\ agree h the taste
But n~W e\se can mate
1nat noth1n9 FT.
Of l,..S./M, .
(
})

MELLO KREAM
"Call For"

~

By Name
BRYAN,TEXAS

Mello Kream -

. .. .

..,

.

OA. T.Co.
~•ODVCT

orJZ~J"~

AMERICA'S Litt.DING MANVFACTVR&R OJ' CLGARltTT&S

DeSirrion:Y
Richard _J • { Denver
University o

THE

ChoiJ· To Present Easter Recital
Prairie View, Texas ,__ Prairie
View A & M College's 100-voice
choir is scheduled to present arecital of •Easter music (The Messiam) in the college auditorium on
Easter Sunday at 7 o'clock.
The massive student group whose
personnel includes representatives
from almost as many cities and
towns in Texas has been described
as having organic quality and are
i ressive in their various interpretations of spiritual and classical
music.
In addition to regular P.erformances on the college campus, the
group has presented concerts at the
State Fair in Dallas, the Texas A
& M Concert and Lectures Series,
the Kiwanis Club of College Station and Bryan, George Washington Carver High School, Navasota,
and St. Phillips College in San Antonio.
The choir is under the direction
of Dr. -Rudolph von Charlton, head
of the department of music at the
college. Dr. von Charlton, a wellknown concert artist, has studied
at Hampton Institute, the New EngTO BUILD PAR KFOR •EGROES
GRAND PRAIRIE, Texas-The
City of Grand Prairie will build
its fitst municipal park for Negroes on a 12-acre tract donated
by M. B. Tyre, Mayor C a r 1 ye
Smith announced Thursday.
The mayor said the acreage has
been cut from the Tyre farm which
adjoins the Dalworth Park Negro
settlement in Western Grand Prairie.
"The Grand Prairie city council accepted the site and will act
immediately to develop it as a
neighborhood park," Smith said. "A
baseball field will be installed and
other equipment will be placed there
for use this summer."
,·

land Conservatory of Music in Boston, University of Michigan, Royal
Academy of Music in London, England, Julliard School of Music and
Columbia University, New York
City.
Featured soloists for the scheduled performance are Bonnie Jewel
Douglass, soprano; Bobbie Jean
Hamilton, alto; Mae Helen Wilson,
soprano; Julius Langston, tenor;
and Carl Tigner, baritone.
The choir will be accompanied by
Miss Hermoine R. Goines, organist, Kathryn Nell Jordan, pianist
and Miss Helen Pierson, violinist.
Benjamin McGill will serve as narrator.
THE l\lESSAIH
(EASTER SELECTION)
Chorus-Surely He Hath Borne our
Griefs
Alto Aria-He was despised
Chorus-And with His stripes we
are healed
Tenor Recitative-All th ey see Him,
laugh Him to scorn
Tenor Recitative-Thy rebuke hath
broken His Heart
Tenor Aria-Behold and see if
there be any sorrow
Chorus-Lift up your heads, 0 ye
gates
Soprano Aria-How beautiful are
the feet of them
Baritone Aria-Why do the nations
so furiously 1·age
Tenor Recitative-He that dwelleth
in Heaven
Tenor Aria-Thou shalt break them
Soprano Aria-I know that my Redeemer liveth
Chorus-Since by man came death
Baritone Recitative-Behold, I tell
you a mystery
Baritone Aria-The trumpet shall
sound
Chorus-Worthy is t h e Lamb
Hallelujah Chorus-Hallelujah!
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Trades Students,
Teachers Hold
Confab Here

I

-aaaa_m
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THE PEOPLES CLEANERS

,-xt1_a_0_10 _
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BEN FRANKLIN STORE
MAIN AT PRAJ RI E

.
J. Paul Sheedy* Switched lo Wildrool Cream-Oil

FASHION SHOW HIGHLIGHTS
NHA -NF A CONFERENCE

A !iPring fashion show, sponsored Clothing Department, wearing sevby the Clothing Department of the era! Foreman's originals.
An industrial arts and vocational
School of Home Economics of
Mrs. Willie McDowell, charming
trades conferences for teachers and
Prairie View A & M College, featur- matron of Houston, Texas was feastudents over the state was held on
ing clothes that were designed, sewn tured in millinery creations resigned
the campus April 4-5.
and modeled by home economics by herself for fashionable American
Friday's program, which is de- students, opened a two day state women for all occasions.
signed principally for students, fea- meeting at the college on Thursday
Campus-fashion-revue-goers stattured a contest of shop projects en- evening, March 20, 1952, for the ed that Mrs. Delia M. Ellis, Directered by vocational trade students Texas Associations of New Home- tor for Fashions in Motion; Melvin
from all points of the state. Work makers and Farmers of America. Tolson, Commentator, the clothing
group sessions and election of state More than 2000 girls and boys, with and tailoring students who served
officers and delegates to the region- their teachers in Home and Family as models and their guest madels
al conference in Savannah, Georgia, Life Education and in Agriculture, were able to make this occasion a
were also on the students' schedule. were on hand for this annual event. most memorable campus attraction.
Principal speakers for the pro"Fashions in Motion " caught and Both Mrs. Lois Brown Pendergraff,
fessional
improvement program held the eyes of the patrons from State Adviser for the Texas Assoscheduled Saturday included Leland the time the first model appeared, ciation of New Homemakers of
B. Luchsinger, material specialist to the end of the revue. Bautiful America and Dr. E.M. Norris, State
and club organizer, University of models wearing beautiful fabrics .
Adviser for t he Texas Association
Texas; and S.E. Warren, acting
Morning wear, clothes that lead a of New Farmers of America stated
dean of the Graduate School, Texas double life in town and out, clothes that their groups felt that the 1952
Southern University.
for the career girl, and evening revue was one of the best fashion
C.L. Wilson, dean of the School of wear acquainted observers with revues the Clothing Department has
Engineering and T.L. Holley, state fashions decrees for spring as well sponsored in their honor.
teacher-trainer in industrial Educa- as fabric surprises. Fashion P erMembers of the Charm Club
tion were in charge of the confer- fection for a Garden Wedding was served as hostesses to approximateence. They were assisted by local the perfect climax for a completely ly five hundred person scomprising
industrial education and engineer- breathtaking revue.
college students, faculty members
ing staff members.
One interesting feature that gave and visitors at a reception immedithe show dash and sparkle was that ately following the show. The charm
of masculine participation. Young group was assisted by Misses J.K.
THE HONOR ROLL
m~m from the Tailoring Department I Hall, Ruthcelia Lane and Theresa
The PANTHER salutes the 184 of the college modeled spring suits Pratt, members of the staff of the
students listed in these pages as for the well dressed and properly School of Home Economics, Mrs.
having _made the sch~lastic honor groomed man of the current sea- Elizabeth M. Galloway, Dean of the
roll. Thi~ rec~rd of achievement e~- son. These young men, also served School of Home Economics, Miss
pressed m this story counteracts m , as handsome escorts for the models. Pearl Foreman, Mesdames Delia M.
some measure our pitiful report on
The Revue featured Pearl Fore- Ellis and Lois B. Pendergraff are
the delinquent list covering the man, member of the faculty of t h e sponsors for the Charm Club.
same period.
0
0
0
0
0
It still does not, ho,vever, help • 0
- ~ - -~- ~
the cases. of the individuals who
failed, and we hope that guidance
and all other types of assistance on
"WE SERVE TO SERVE AGAIN"
the part of all will help bring about
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS
a different picture when this s emester comes to a close.

OJ

HEMPSTEAD,TEXAS

PANTHER

~~f~
*
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STYLED IN HOLLYWOOD

Your smart suit for Easter tailored
by Richard Carlton in fin e 100%
worsted flannels. Handsome gray
tones, tans or soft light green.
Single breasted model
with patch pockets.

$65

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SOMEBODY scent Sheedy this note: "You're a smell guy, Paul,

but your hair's against you! That's why you've been getting
skunked in the race for popularity.I wouldn't even touch you with
a 10-foot pole cat! Better get WildrootCream-Oil. Everybody nose
it's Your Hair's Best Friend." Non-ak~olic. Contains soothing
Lanolin. Removes loose, ugly dandruff. Relieves annoying dryness. Grooms hair neatly and naturally all day long. Helps you
pass the Finger-Nail Test. Paul got Wildroot Cream-Oil and
now he's whiff a new gal every night! So put on your pin-stripe
suit, head for any drug or toilet goods counter, and buy a bottle
or rube of \Vildroot Cream-Oil, America's biggest-smelling hair
tonic. Ask for it on your hair at the barber shop, too. Then all
the girls'll fall fur you!

*

o/131 So. Harris Hill R d., W'illiamwil/e, N. Y.

Wildroot Co mpany, Inc., Buffalo 11, N . Y.

~ !.::':_:':.:______

After-Six
WHITE DINNER JACKETS

$24.95 and $29.95

four
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MUSIC FOR
MILLIONS

THE EASTER SEASON ....

The Happenings

.

.

,
t the ball a 'rolling-gam some speedHey cats and chicks lets ge
h t' happening!
view the spots of intereS t a nd see w a s_ t st lie? Are you in a shell
H
h re does your m ere
.
Say Harold . ~er? w e h. h that you haven't found your perfect
or are your qualifications so ig
. 1
mate? Better get hep,-time's a 'wastmg ·
.
•
t your touch or Just savmg all your
Gleen Dedmon, have you 1os
ch;rms until spring is in full bloom ?
Doris Hendrick, has your personality faded or are you recuperating

by Edwardlene Fleeks
Since music is an important part
The ~nnual easter season which corresponds with Spring of all our lives, a general backand new hfe for everything is upon us.
ground of it should be known in orThe PANTHER Staff is very proud of the opportunity to der to appreciate and understand it
better. There are some songs that
wish each and everyone of our readers a very happy holiday.
Easter time is, of course, church time. And as we all take are old but they never die out and
are revived every few years. Why
on new spirit, let us resolve ourselves to the principles of is this? Is it the melody, the words
brotherhood and good will to all which represents everything or what? On the other hand, every from your last fling?
.
"
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.
t·ng for first place m the knoc . ou wa
for which this very appropriate season stands.
year hundreds of tunes pop up but
I don't know w.ho is compe i
Grace Hartwell! Who are you
after a few weeks of popularity contest, Blandine Curl, Joyce Jones or
.
.
they are forgotten. I think the life casting your vote for? ? ? ? ?
for their Victory over
of a song depends on its spiritual
Hats off to th e P . V. p anther Baseball team
1
.
By Edwardlene Fleeks
significance and the way it appea1s Bishop and Langston! Luck to you in the future.
·
what's
to
it
in
College
Station that draws you
The political fortresses of our country experienced an upheaval not to the emotions.
Say Claud e Flanmganso long ago when President Truman announced at the annual $100-a-plate
Sometimes, the author has a lot to there every weekend ?
.
.
Democratic Jefferson-Jackson Dinner that h~ would not be a candidate do with the lifetime of a song. Many
Thelma Wa11ace an d Ch arleg H aywood seem to be making a hit of 1t.
for re-election. After his dramatic ;nnouncement, those present loudly] write so called "canned hits" just
protested but when newsmen asked if any development could bring him . for a profit and a public novelty. Luck to ya!
Hey Fifi is it true what they say about "D.ix1·e"?•
to reverse his decision, the president said "none whatsoever."
Others write with feeling and are
Willie H{cks, what is it that Clark Gable has that you don't, or should
President Truman's sojourn in the White House has been highlighted conscientious of their work. These
many times because of his policies. His stand for Civil Rights upset the songs consequently have a longer we ask Miss Moore and some others? ? ? ? ? ? ?
It seems like quite a few seniors from A-Section Schumacher's would
thinking of many individuals, democratic as well as republican. Yes, and popular life.
there have been fallacies in his administration but then no one is perfect.
Some old favorite that have been like to take some freshmen girls in NYA 3 to the ROTC Ball-how bout
Even though, he led u s to the climax of World War II and through the on the scene for "many moons" are: that?
dangerous and critical postwar adJ'ustment period.
"Always," "Smoke Gets In Your
Editorially speaking, Ira Massey ,..._at made you and your girl
The significance of t he president's announcement was world-wide. Eyes," "I'm In the Mood For Love," break up?
This is revealed by the effect it had in foreign capitals. It was banlined "Beca_2se," "Besame Mucho," "At
ATTENTION: BUREAU OF LONELY HEARTS! Our prospects this
in most of the world's presses but it had not yet been published in Moscow. Last," "Tenderly," "Charmaine" and month are: Ethel Love Tillie, Paul Scott, Margaret Wooten, Ella Latham,
It is safe to say I t hink, t hat the Russians will not grieve.
many more. Do you know the auth- T. c. Thomas, Jimmy Jenkins, Mathall Shannon, Willie Bolden, Robert
Truman has not been cited by :;:ome, as one of the greatest presidents ors of these songs? On the other Goodspeed, Harold Hall, Henry Smith, Charles Tatum and Vernon Black.
but he will definitely have a spot in all history books of the future!
hand famous composers like Gershwell, it doesn't seem like there will be any more takings huh fellows ?
win and Berlin, their tunes are still
need for medical attention. The sec- popular-do you remember any of
Say, I heard the name of the new boys' dormitory was "Lit tle Folond is prompt attention to an ill- their works? You probably hum one som's Prison"! How bout that???
Enough of this chatter for now. See you next issue!
ness which may mean tne difference everyday!
AUSTIN, TEXAS-From a liter- between prompt recovery and con- 1
ary point of view life may begin at tinued good health and prolonged j
...~...,.,.,-,...
····,. ✓---~
forty, but from a health standpoint, invalidism. It is difficult to say
r,,,,Jlllf' .
life after forty begins to be more
complicated for the average indi- which of these phases is the more
vidual, than it was in his earlier important.
., ~
It is also a fact that men and woyears. According to Dr. Geo. W.
Cox, State Health Officer, the prin- men who faithfully pursue the habit
cipal health foes confronting peo- of regular health examinations and
ple in middle life are h eart disease, who follow the advice arising from
cancer, kidney disease, high blood them tend to live longer, more satpressure, hardening of the arte~s, isfactorily, and freer from disease
than those who simply give up their
apoplexy, diabetes, and arthritis.
Middle aged people of today are normal activities.
L attmef -thr.~~
%. ,..,
it h; al:sba"'f; o!"t tna.t. many dheas- I
.o·=o:-i!!'!!"-':....
~:..~.............~~ili,j
c~ding generations, an d the pres- es of middle age respond to treatent generation, when they reach ment in early stages whereas if
middle age, should enjoy even better neglected until later stages they
health than their parents of .today. often cause permanent invalidism
Medfoal cace in middle life has and even death.
Good advice for persons over fortwo important phases. The first is
going to the doctor at regular in- ty is that they have regular physitervals for a complete physical cal examinations and obtain prompt
checkup, whether or not there have medical attention for any and all
been symptoms that suggest the illnesses.
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~CHOOSE ACAREER
in the u. s. Air force

Aviation Cadet Program Olfers Special Opportunities
for Collegians Now Preparing for Military Service

WHAT GOES ON HERE April 16-19---National Scie_nce l_nstitu_te
April 16-19 .. ................... .. .............. ........... ..... ....... National Institute of Science
April 25-26 .................. ...................... ......... Class "A" and "AA" League Meet
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May 7 .. .. ... .................... ............... ............... Physical Education Demonstration
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May 18 ........~.............................................. ........... ............. Annual Co~mencement Exerci~es
June•2 .. . ...... .. ........... .. ... ...... .... ...... .. .. ..... .. ... ... ... .. .. Openmg of Summer Session
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Here is a rel man-size opportunity! You
can choose-immediately-between being a
Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's
swiftly-expanding Air Force. The Air Force
encourages candidates to stay in school
and graduate. However, seniors and students with two years or more of college
who anticipate early entrance into military
service can insure their future and serve
their country best by applying for Aviation
Cadet Training today. You receive the
:finest' training and experience when you fly
with the U. S. Air Force-experience that
pays off in later years.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE-Between 19 and 26½ years.
EDUCATION-At least two years of college.
MARITAL STATUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
eyes, eon, heart, and teeth.

3. Accom_plish Flyinr

Aptitude Tests and enlist for two years only!

4. The Selective Service

I Act

awards you a fourmonth deferment while
' awaiting class assignment.

~~ 5. Immediate assign-

HOW TO QUALIFY

f. Take transcript of col-

lege credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Base or
Recruiting Station.

2. A.PP~ for physical
exam.mat1on at your nearest Air Base at Government expense.

WHERE To Get More Details
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. Army-U. S. Air
Force Recruiting Station or write direct to Aviation Cadet, Headquarter~, U. S. Air Force, Wa,hington 25, D. C.

ment to Aviation Cadet
Training Classes starting
May 27, July 19, August
19 and October 2, 1952.

6.

Attend Aviation
Cadet Training School
for one year-either as
'!-.-~--<=:-...' Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
and other benefits.

1. Gr,aduate and win
your wings! Commissioned as a second lieutenant, you begin earning
-,~--.... $5,000 a year. In addition, you receive $250
uniform allowance and a
30-day leave with pay.

THE
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NEWS FROM KOB'S AND BARONS GIVE
OUR NEIGHBORS
E

By T. Coolington Supercoole
Solid from a concrete standpoint things by incorporating freshman
is the concurrent status of the cool and sophomore girls into the senior THE DAILY TEXAN
--one after missing issues of the class activities but the S.G. and S. , Smoking during finals and in long
Panther about seven months.
club doesn't pb.n to decorate walls labs won active support by the
-may the victor enjoy the spoils. Grievance Committee Wednesday,
Many freshmen probably have
Junior Class: The class is pres- March 26, 1952.
never read a column of this title, so
to all new persons and all upper- ently in the turmoil of attempting FISK FORUM
to present a decent Junior-Senior
The first National Intercollegiate
classmen who have forgotten-my
prom and having trouble. The class Basketball, held in the Fisk gymclaim to fame:
as a whole is nice in a sad sort of nasium, February 28, 29, and March
A number 1-Supercool (accord- way. A group of the little boys 1, will be a step forward in getting
ing to that brainy boy which had therein have bolted reasons and or- top Negro basketball teams compeparents who named Webster) is to ganized a Woodruff Hall Club, tition in the NCAA and the NAIB
be cool below the point of freezing which a few ''unlarned derelicts" tournaments in formal source! disknow as Barons of Nauseation.
closed recently.
without solidification.
Sophomore Class: (utterly sad ALCORN HERALD
A number 2-Anything might be
and still confused). Their group of
Just the name Alcorn College had
found in this here column, but you
persons gives no reason for much a lot to do with our winning, for the
might call it the expressions of a
thought except for a few of the sixth consecutive time, the Conferhat shop dealing in "Kapps."
lassies. Some of the unreasoning ence Championship. The Alcorn
To launch this conglomeration of girls have organized an Evans Hall Braves are indeed the "True Chamwords, the senior class is first dis- Club, which some people thing of as pions" of the S.C.A.C. Conference.
cussed.
K.O.B.'s. The name K.O.B. has been THE BLUEFIELDIAN
at various times as meaning the
The Gamma Eta Chapter, Pi
Senior class: There are two opfollowing different things:---- Amega Pi Business Education Fraposing factors in the senior class
(censored by the P.V. Society To ternity and Alpha Delta chapter of
being the Schumacher Syndicate and
Maintain Decency).
Beta Kappa Chi Honor Society prethe Suarez Gossip and Square-off
Freshman Class: (A loud whistle sented the first annual Honor's
Club. The Schumacher boys are a
and Ooh-la-la) a group consisting Day program and induction ceregroup of ambitious fellows who prelovable girls and bashful boys-a mony for Bluefield State in Arter
fer freshman and sophomore girls
picture of false innocence. The hu- Hall, March 5.
and, on the other hand, hold absolutely no r ecognition and very little mane tendency demands this ad- LINCOLN CLARION
The Lincoln Clipsheet, an annual
use for the S.G. and S. club. The vice:
1. Don't get cocky yet
publication
of the Journalism school
Saurez girls are a multitude of over2. Learn a little something before for use of newspaper editors duraged adolescents who have pelled
you try to know everything
ing Negro newspaper week was run
and frozen in the process of playing
3. Don't buy any money trees or off on the new off-set machine loeverything winterish. The Schuwhite elephants.
cated in the journalism office. Edimacher guys have tried to un-square
This is joyfully concluded by tor of this year's clipsheet was Mr.
wishing our sincerest "Kapps to James A. Sounders, journalism liyou."
brarian.
MY FRIEND

FORMAL DINNER DANC
One of the highlights of the club
activities of the K.O.B.'s and their
brother club the Barons of lnovation, was the formal dinner dance
given April 4.
Music was furnished by Conrad
Johnson, better known as "Connie's
Combo." There was a very elaborate
menu consisting of ham, mixed potato salad, peas, novelty appetizers, punch, ice cream and cake and

everything that makes a dinner
complete. This was served during
intermission and the guests were
entertained by a short floorshow.
There were more than 125 people
present and all thoroughly enjoyed
themselves. It was a really gala affair. Guests from the Cavalier and
Crescendo Clubs were present. It
is hoped that this dinner dance will
become an annual event.

PICK AND PAY FOOD MARKET
Phone 349

LOW EVERYDAY PRICES Hempstead, Texas
,,..,-.J

SUGGITT BROTHERS
Dodge and Plymouth Sales and Service
EXPERT BODY REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES OF CARS

Our Customers Are Our Best Advertisement
WALLER, TEXAS
,.,,,.,,._...,~,..,,,.,

By Jo Ann Jones
0 God of men, giver of life
Hearken unto my mournful cries,
My wounds bathe with thy love
Help me above this despair to rise.

. ·-•-....

.. -··l~-

/anse my heart, make .:
me strong
epare me for this battle great
..--IJ!!lll'-'4e me strength O Lord I pray '
To fearlessly meet my fate.

-·

Would that I had known O Lord
That life was a friend to me
A f riend who never left my ~ide
When I was young and unable to
see ..
Unable to see the strife before me
The endless heartaches to suffer
and bear,
But those heartaches when we met
Life, with me, then did share.
Life
But
Her
But,

O Lord was my friend
her I did betray,
warnings I did not heed
threw my friend away.

Lowest priced in its field!
This

beautiful

~-~t9§2...

Chevrolet

Stylell . .

models-lists for less than any comparable
model in Its fleld. (Continuation of standard
equipment ond trim illustrated is dependent
on oYoilobility of material. White sidewall
fires ot utro cost whon ovolloble.)

..

IOwest-priced line in its field !
Yes, Chevrolet brings you lowest prices on model after model •.. as well as

all these fine features found in no other low-priced earl

'lnrew my life away O Lord
and in shallow men believed,
But men unlike life were untrue
and now cause me to grieve.

fftRllrW:
IE,

•

t;a11se me to grieve for life,- O
Lord
Life for which I crave,
But life I can have no more
J.'or now I approach the grave.

CENTERPOISE
POWER

~

LARGEST
BRAKES

KEUNEKE'S
CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY
1ERVICE
1

v,.,,...,.,,,.,.,,,,,,.,,..,..,,.,,,..,,,.,,,.,

WIDEST
COLOR CHOICE

CAST IRON
ALLOY PISTONS

SAFETY PLATE GLASS
ALL AROUND

E-Z-EYE PLATE
GLASS

MOST POWERFUL
VALVE-IN-HEAD
ENGINE

,.~

The grave is cold and unfeeling
~'\J'o life have I for a friend,
And instead of, until we meet
I say, This is the end.

♦ ft

new

De Luxe 2-0oor Sedan-like many Chevrolet

;'_ ~

-;;,,t'.
POWERGLIDE
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION•

-

~
..~

UNITIZED
KNEE-ACTION RIDE

WIDEST
TREAD

BODY
BY FISHER

O,;•{onol on De Lux• model, at extra cost.

MOH PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLOS THAN ANY OTHER CARI

SORSBY

PRICED SO LOW!

MOTOR co.
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

·
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Library Exhibits
Famous Paintings

FARM !\1ECHA IZATIO
ADVA
E, SAYS
ARGILTURE E. EC TIVE

The National Headquarters Selec- eligible students to take the test so
The W.R. Banks Library. Publitive Service System, directed by they will have scores in their files city Committee announces the openMajor General Lewis B. Hershey
ing of an exhibition of "Paintings
has released certain informatio~ when the local boards reconsider by Alice Pike Barney," on loan
about draft deferments.
their cases to determine ·whether or from the Alice Pike Barney MemorTo be eligible to take the Selec- not they meet the criteria for defer- ial Collection, Smith,sonian Institutive Service Qualification Test, an ment as students. He has empha- tion, Washington, D.C. These oils
applicant, on the testing date (l) sized many times that the present and pastels are on display in the
must be a selective service regis- criteria are variables which may be Special Collection Room Main
trant who intends to request defer- raised or lowered either to increase floor of the Library. The hours for
ment as a student; (2) must be or decrease the number of students showing, for the duration and besatisfacorily pursuing a full-time es the national interi1st shall re- ginning Sunday, March 30, are as
college course - undergraduate or quire.
follow :
graduate-leading to a degree; (3) General Hershey also has repeatMONDAY-THURSDAY
mu11t not previously have taken the edly stressed that no df"ferment is
2-4 P.M.
test.
an exemption. "A deferment is a deFRIDAY-SATURDAY
National Headquarters said that lay or postponement," he said, "and
2-4 P.M.
recently corupleted statistics reveal in no way cancels the duty of the
SUNDAY: 3-5 P.M.
that 61.3 per cent of the 19,571 stu- 1egis1rant to meet his obligBtions." Alice Pike Barney, artist, playdents who took the December 13,
<\ score of 70 on the ..:elective. wright, and civic leader was born
1951 test made a score of 70 or bet- :;cn·;ce Test, General Hershey has in Cleveland, Ohio, January 14,
ter. Of the approximately 340,000 1,.:,inttd out, does not mean a stu- 1860. She studied with Carlos Durwho took the first four tests, 63 de:nt answered 70 questio,,s correct- and, Renner and Whistler in Paris;
percent made a score of 70 or bet-1-'Y, 1 or does it mean 70 per cent. A died in Los Angeles, California, Octer.
seore of 70 on the Selective ~ervict? J tober 12, 1931, an dwas buried in
The criteria fo rconsideration for Test indicates the same level of abil- Dayton, Ohio.
deferment as a student at the pres- Hy as a scor~ of 120 on ';he Army
The committee extends to the
ent time is either a score of 70 or &"ilc'J al clussification test. Only 16 "Prairie View Family" a cordial inbetter on the Selective Service Col- per cent of the entire population ()f vitation to come by and view the
lege Qualification Test or class this country s.re capao!e of achie\• works of a noted and renown artist.
standing among the male members ing such a score.
in the upper half of the freshman
Mauy sturlents have been con- t-> r.ctify his local boa-rd of his str.class, upper two thirds of the sopho- fused in differentiating between th.: tus v:hen he 1eceives the order to rcmore class or upper three fourths I ~3 and II-S cieferment.·. The lI-S po1·t for induction.
of the junior class. Seniors accepted c!eforment is considered on the baOn January 1, 1952, there were
for admission to a graduate school sis M class i:,~anding or qualifica- 1,258,735 male college students besatisfy the criteria if they are j -r:ion test and is discr~sit,nn.!.'.' on the tween the ages of 18½ and 26.
among the upper half of the male ._ :a ·t of the loral board. lt may Le . The selective service status of
members of their senior class, or g1·c1nted by the local b..:-arJ each sue- these students was as follows:
they make a score of 75 or better. c-es:;ive year, tr.us enablmg student,; Number of students with
Students already enrolled in grad- ,.,ho continue to meet th.a criteria to statutory I-S deferment to
uate schools may be considered for cc:nplete th•ir education.
end of academic year .... . ... . 11,857
deferment so long as they remain in
The I-S ac>ferment, o:-, the other Number of students with
good standing.
h:il"C:, is provided for by the la.w. 11-S deferments as a result
These criteria are guides for the A ccllege student ordere.j to report of class standing or test
local boards. The local boards are f ,r induction while hoe iii satisfae- score .. ........... ....... ............ ... 209,710
under no compulsion to follow them, tor,J:v pursuing a fu~I.tim,1 course Selected ROTC students debut any local board classification is is er.titled to this doe~erment until ferred by law. ...... .... ...... .. 263,000
subject to appeal. The appeal must he :finishes bis academ,r. yea rpro- Students who are veter: ----.. ~ • ," ..... -,➔ ··,"'-.--!
•--■e!'!!a-Wl!~l~,,.:-" u-... '!! , ~ ·n; ~ R
lt lS ~e llaSQllOt.~llllC1~i11s'1f.\i" !(. I
oe 1uec1 1n ,. • , .1ng
board within 10 days of the date postponed or been ,h :erred as
the local board mails the notice of stu1 1ent prior to June 19, 1:;,;1. He by a
28,930
classification.
mav be given but one such defer- Grand total deferred
General Hershey has urged all l"•<'llt and it is incumoent upon him or exempt ... ..... ... ............... 891,000
Total males in college
18 1h to 26 .. ......................1,258,735
Total students deferred
or exempt ... .................. .... 891,000
,,,,
COMPLIMENTS OF
REMAINDER POTENTIALLY IN POOL ......... 367,735
Many of these 367,735 cannot be
inducted into the service because
they are members of the National
- J. LANE, Manager Guard or organized Reserves and
approximately 40 per cent of the
316 MAIN STREET
PHONE FA-1600
remainiler will probably fail to meet
HOUSTON, TEXAS
the minimum physical and mental
standards .

ary 1 points up the advance of
mechanization through its estimate
of the decline in the number of
mules and horses on farms. Since
1!>915, the number of horses has
decreased from 21 million head to a
little over four million head. And
the number of mules has declined
from six million in 1925 to two
million on January 1 this year.

There are 4,250,000 tractors and
7,300 mechanical cotton pickers now
on farms, said Assistant Secretary
of Agriculture Knox T. Hutchinson,
in an address last week before the
Texas Cooperative Ginners Association in Houston, Texas.
These figures represent an in- ,.,..,_,..,....,..,.........,..,....,_,,._,.....,...,_,,.....,.....,..,_,._
crease of well over twice the numCOMPLIMENTS OF
ber of tractors that were on farms
10 years ago, and nearly 40 times
Wholesale Dealers in
the number of mechanical cotton
DELICIOUS CANDIES
pickers in use five years ago.
205 San Jacinto
Houston
The Livestock Report for Janu-

HIRSCH BROS.

Say F e l l o w s , ~
TV Wrestling Announcer,

l

and
Dick Hightower,
say:

t

Mosk' Campus
Representative
Schumacher B-6

DEAN'S CREDIT CLOTHIERS
....

"You'll look your Easter
best in a suit by
-.--.... ·

Mosk's
3SJOIES ;

GROS HI RE
~

FOR MEN

sold exclusively
in Houston by
Mosk's Stores for Men

,.,,,.,,..,,.,,., ,.,.,.,.,,.,,.,,.,,.

I. STEIN & SONS

DRY GOODS, STETSON HATS, FORTUNE SHOES,
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY, LUXITE UNDERWEAR
HEMPSTEAD
TEXAS

DionyJ"iu.r Cato pre.rcribed:

"Mingle your cares with pleasure
now and then"

.

Di.rlic!ta De .Jforibur

Make that pleasure an ice-cold
Coca-Cola and you'll tip the
scales from care to cheer.

HILL DRY GOODS CO.
Kabro and Kay Lane Dresses
GROSSARD CORSETS and BRASSIERES
CAMEO HOSE
FIT WELL LINGERIES
FOWLER and MASS -

Prop.

Hempstead, Texas

Civilian and Military Tailors
COMPLETE LINE OF
l\lEN'S FURNISHING
-

TUXEDOS FOR RENT -

BEST TAILORS INC.
812 PRESTON A VE.

BOTTlED UNDER AUTliORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY gy

BRENHAM COCA-C.OJ,A COMPANY

HOUSTON, TEXAS

@

,..,..,.,
/

1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

White and Colored
Farmers Work
To Halt Erosion

HOUSING GROUP PROPOSE 6-POINTI
PROGRAM TO IMPROVE HOMES
WASHINGTON- (ANP) -The
most critical housing situation existing in this country to day is that
of inadequate housing for Negroes,
a problem which is not being met by
the current housing program, declared leaders of the National Housing Conference meeting in Washington recently.
In a conference with President
Truman at the White House, delegates from the Housing conference
proposed a six-point program for
improvements. They declared that
substandard housing occupied by
non-whites is six times as great as
for whites, and overcrowding among
Negroes is four times as great.
The group urged Mr. Truman to
create a presidential housing commission to appraise the nation's
current housing needs and devise
means to effectively meet the housing shortage.

quirements for adequate family living. Such homes built in defense
centers are already deteriorating into slums, thereby jeopardizing the
health and welfare of countless
American familie~and the solvency
of hundreds of municipalities.
(6) The building of housing in
locations where there are adequate
schools, shopping, transportation,
and other facilities.

Air Force To Train
Weather Officers

WASHINGTON, D.C. - College
graduates and second-semester seniors with credit for one year of college physics and mathematics
through integral calculus are now
eligible to apply for USAF training
to become weather officers with the
USAF Air Weather Service.
Successful applicants will be comThe leaders proposed that such a missioned as second lieutenants in
commission have the power to make the Air Force Reserve and ordered
an independent investigation and to active duty by mid-August 1952
offer _recommendations that would , to begin a 12-month meteorology
appraise the present program an_d course at one of ~even participating
problems as well as suggest possi- U.S. colleges and universities.
ble solutions.
Schools which will offer the
The delegation suggested that:
weather training course are the
(1) More housing be built in de- Massachusetts Institute of Techfense areas _which will meet the nology, New York University, the
needs of all mcome groups.
University of California at Los An(2) Housing be developed to meet geles, Pennsylvania State College,
the needs of the aging, large faroi- the University of Chicago, Florida
lies, single persons, minority groups, State University and the University
migratory workers and low income of Washington.
farm families.
Interested young men and women
(3) More adequate housing for who will graduate before August of
minorities will help wipe out ser- this year are urged to write immeious tensions between the races and diately to the Chief, Air Weather
prevent outbreaks of violence.
Service, Andrews Air Force Base,
(4) A re-examination of the mort- Washington 25, D.C., for applicagage-financing system is essential. tion forms and detailed instructions
(5) They opposed the building of for applying for a USAF commishouses at standards below the re- sion and meteorology training.
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British Universities
Offer Grad Courses

Five of Britain's leading universities are offering places to American graduate students in this year's
Summer School Program. The
courses are offered in subjects for
which the universities concernedBirmingharo, London, Nottingham,
Oxford and St. Andrews-are recognized as authorities.
The courses are intended chiefly
for teachers, post-graduate students, and other qualified men and
women, but are also open to undergraduate students in their seni_or
year. By arrangement with the stu- '
dent's own university, the t:ourses
can be credit-earning, and a certificate to this effect will be issued
,.,., ,h. D~~.;.o\.. " •
letion of the cours
The cost, including tuition, meals
and residence, rahges from $168$201.60. A limited numbe rof tourist passages from $160-$170 each
way have been reserved by the Cunard White-Star Line for American
students attending the courses.

--L..

Phone 496
Hempstead, Texas

GREATEST OF THE GOSPEL
SINGERS

Rated as the greatest of gospel
singers, buxom contralto Mahalia
Jacksin of Chicago may break all
existing attendance records in .her
current coast-to-coast religious concert tour. Already her concert unit
known as "The Gospel Train" has
attracted turn-away crowds in principal cities in the East. By the time
it winds up its tour in Los Angeles,
promoters estimate that approximately 90,000 persons will ~ e
heard the world's foremost exponent of holy music.

Louise Martin Art Studio
2008 MAURY STREET
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their soil conservation needs are
brought together on a single map.
The whites have a similar map of
their land, and the two groups work
together very closely.

Houston, Texas

••••••••••••••••••
I EveryFamilyThat
~•ts to Save Money!
HOME OWNED BY
PAUL J. REVAK

Benjamin McGill, well known raio annou er, wi l serve as narrator for the Easter program featuring the 100-voice college choir.

How white and colored farm
groups of Iredell County, N.C., are
working together to help halt erosion and build up the fertility of
their land is reported in the February issue of Soil Conservation, a
U.S. Department of Agriculture
publication.
The colored group is made up
mostly of owners who were once
tenants on nearby farms of white
neighbors. As tenants, they saw
how the white farmers worked together in solving their conservation problems. And when they became owners themselves, they devloped a similar pattem of cooperation.
Some of the farmers in the group
of 14 families have owned their land
for several years. For example, Conway Bailey, leader of his group,
bought his 37 acres nine years ago;
and Sullivan Miller has owned his
74 acres since 1928. But nine of the
others have become owners during
the last few years through assistance of the Farmers Home Administration.
Altogether, these farmers own
841 acres, and have a joint plan
with land-capability and land use
map of the whole area. In this way,

FREEDME 'S HOSPITAL .FIRST
TO HAVE ARTHRITIS CLINIC
WASHINGTON-An out-patient
clinic for the treatment of early
cases of arthritis has now been established at Freedmen's Hospital
in Washington, D. C., and is closely integrated with Howard University Medical School. The clinic is
the first of its kind to be established in a Negro-operated hospitaL
General George C. Kenney, president of the Arthritis and Rheumatism Foundation, in making the announcement of the clinic this week,
hailed it as an outstanding example
of the work being done in providing clinical services for arthritis
victimes in conection with many of
the nation's 78 medical schools and
their affiliated hospitals.
"It is particularly significant," he
said, "that this is the first arthritis
clinic connected with a Negro medical School. At a time when we are
emphasizing the development of
training programs for physicians to
a-loid the crippling effects of arthritis and to prevent a major drain
on the nation's manpower, this is
an encouraging step in the right
dire9ion."

NORTH SIDE

HOUSTON

For Your Photographic Service Phone CEntral 9095
COMMERCIAL AND PORTRAIT WORK
GROUPS
WEDDINGS
BABIES
HEAVY OILS
Ca_mpus Photographic Service One Day Each Week
Will Soon Be Set Up at Prairie View Starting Tuesday
Ma:ch 25 and Every Tuesday Thereafter.
'
Wnte The Studio For Early Appointments
For The Students' Convenience
GRADUATION PHOTOGRAPHS
Caps and Gowns Furnished For The Occasion
SUAREZ HALL
Louise Martin, Photographer
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DRESDEN DOLL
Style No. 2029

A perfect dream of a dress in TAFFETARIZED chambray-an entirely new cotton fabric with the rustlin
crispness of taffeta, that sheds all creases. Dainty an
demure as a china figurine. Tiny collar, bowed and
beflowered. Fitted bodice with shirred, fluted yoke.
Full and whirling skirt. Washable and Sanforized.
In delicate shades of aqua, lilac, brown, grey, green
or blue. Sizes 9-13
10.95
THIS IS WHAT YOU SAW IN SEVENTEEN

Exclusively at

FRENKIL'S
HEMPSTEAD,TEXAS
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Baseball and Track Schedule
BASEBALL
April 4-PV vs Sam Huston ................................................................ at Austin
April 7-PV vs Sam Huston ................................................... at Prairie View
April 11- PV vs Texas College .......................... .. ............................... at Tyler
April 12-PV vs Texas College ............................................................ at Tyler
April 28-PV vs Southern .......................................................... at Prairie View
April 29-PV vs Southern .... ...... .... ..... .... ..... .. .......... ......... ....... at Prairie View
:May 1-PV vs Bishop ........................................................................ at Marshall
May 2-PV vs Wiley ... ....................................................................... at Marshall
May 3-PV vs Wiley .. ............... .................. .... ..... ........... .... ..... ........ at Marshall

TRACK
April
April
April
April
April

4-Prairie View R elays (Girls ) ............................... .... at Prairie View
&-Prairie View R elays (Boys) ...................... .............. at Prairie View
12-13-Tr iangular Meet ............................................ at Texas Southern
18-19-San Jacinto Relays ................................... .....\. at Wiley College
27-29-Drake or P enn Relays ............ at Des Moines or Philadelphia
May 3-4-Tusk egee Relays ............................................ at Tuskegee Institute
May 10-11-SWAC Meet .................................................... at Baton Rouge, La.
Jrlay 17-18-Coliseum Relays ......... ,.................................. at Los Angeles, Cal.
June 14-15-NCAA Meet .............................................. Place to be announced
June 20-21-National AAU Meet .. .............................. Place to be announced
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"REAL TAILORS"
This Coupon Entitles Each Student To
A Ten Per Cent Discount On The Purchase Price of all Tailored Suits and Pants

MILAM AT PRESTON
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HOUSTON, TEXAS

ALLEN MADISON-Salesman
~
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A good time was had by all in this physical ed. class aurmg the beginning of their training in hockey.
A few pointers on the game are being shown before the real fun got underway.
CLASS PERIODS
PLEASE NOTICE •
If you've wondered what the exact
class period are check these
The Sunday School regrets to announce that it will not be able
hoursto
present
the motion picture "The Prince of Peace" on Sunday
First period .......... 8 :00 to 8 :50 A.M.
night, April 16, 1952.
Second period ..... . 9 :00 to 9 :50 A.M.
Third period ...... 10:00 to 10:50 A.M.
Fortunately, however, the Sunday School Dramatic Club will
Fourth period . • 11 :00 to 11 :50 A.M.
pres ent "The Everlasting Dream," a play by Bessie M. Straiton on
Fifth period .......... 1 :00 to 1 :50 P .M.
"Palm Sunday evening, April 6. You are cordially invited to attend
Sixth period ........ 2 :00 to 2:50 P.M.
and enjoy a full evening of entertainment.
Sexenth period ... 3:00 to 3:50 P.M.
Eighth period ..... 4 :00 to 4 :50 P.M. • - - - - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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